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T his past March 15, an 
earthquake measuring 
3.6 on the Richter scale 

struck near the tiny town of 
Wickliffe, Kentucky, whose 
population hovers around 700. 
Exactly one week later, a second 
quake — this one measuring 3.2 
— hit the same town.

Ordinarily, quakes of this 
size receive minimal attention. 
However, these minor tremors 
rattled more than just a few 
pieces of china. The reason they 
turned so many scientifi c heads 
is that Wickliffe lies a mere 55 
miles from the town of New 
Madrid, Missouri, the epicenter 
of three of the largest quakes to 
ever rock the globe.

Small quakes are quite 
common throughout the region, 
and no one really knows if, or 
when, another huge temblor will 
hit. However, if another large 
quake were to strike in the New 
Madrid seismic zone today, it 
would devastate the nearby 
cities of St. Louis and Memphis, 
creating a trail of destruction 
all the way to New Orleans. For 
these reasons, though the odds 
may be low, seismic activity is 
closely monitored.

GOING CRAZY
The fi rst known earthquake 

to hit near New Madrid 
happened on Christmas Day in 
1699. It was small, but a group 
of explorers making their way 
up the Mississippi felt it and it 
was recorded in the journal of a 
French missionary. In the years 
after, there were probably many 
more small quakes, but the 
region was so sparsely populated 
that they were not reported. 
After the Revolutionary War, 
frontier settlement began in 
earnest, but still, any seismic 
activity went unnoticed until the 
big ones fi nally hit.

On Feb. 8, 1812, George 
Heinrich Grist, who lived in 

Nelson County near Louisville, 
wrote:

“If we do not get away from 
here the Earth is going to eat 
us alive. We had another one of 
them earthquakes yesterday and 
today the ground still shakes 
at times. We are all about to go 
crazy — from pain and fright. 
We cannot do anything until 
we fi nd our animals or get 
some more. We have not found 
enough to pull the wagons.

Grist’s panicked notation was 
written one day after the largest 
of all the quakes, which many 
estimate to have measured 8.8 
on the Richter scale. Two other 
large quakes, which happened 
on Dec. 16, 1811, and Jan. 23, 
1812, measured as much as 8.0 
and 8.6, respectively. The three 
earth-shattering quakes rocked 
the eastern United States all 

the way to the coast. First Lady 
Dolly Madison felt the tremors 
at the White House, and in 
Boston, the church bells rang. 
The last of the large quakes 
resulted in the Mississippi river 
reversing its current.

THE END OF THE WORLD
Accompanying the series 

of quakes, which lasted from 
1811 to 1815, were a number 
of seemingly supernatural 
occurrences. Coupled with the 
ongoing War of 1812, many 
believed at the time that, indeed, 
the end of the world was at hand. 
Settlers in the area later said that 
often after one of the quakes, a 
fog fi lled the air so dense that 
even a torch couldn’t penetrate 
it. A foul stench ensued, 
and many living in the 
area experienced severe 

breathing diffi culties.
In addition to the fogs, 

loud thunder and booming 
noises could be heard at 
great distances. (A series of 
loud noises heard by Ozark, 
Arkansas, residents in 2015 lead 
to a fear that the New Madrid 
fault was preparing to shift 
again. Eventually, though, the 
noise subsided without further 
incident.) Strange fl ashing lights 
often appeared before or during 
quakes, too. We now know 
that the lights were caused by 
extreme pressure on quartz 
crystals deep in the earth. 
Scientists call these earthquake 
lights “seismoluminescence.”

In some places, warm water 
spouted out of the ground and 
great bursts of sand spewed 
out onto plowed fi elds. Some 
of these sand blows can still be 

seen today. The largest, near 
Hayti, Missouri, is nearly a mile 
and a half long. It is known by 
locals as “The Beach.”

THE FOAMING RIVER
The best-known stories of the 

New Madrid earthquakes are 
probably those of Eliza Bryan, 
a New Madrid resident at the 
time, and the prophetic vision 
of Shawnee Chief Tecumseh. 
However, there are dozens 
of others who also recorded 
the events at the time or gave 
fi rst-hand accounts afterward.

Steamboat Captain Nicholas 
Roosevelt was on the Ohio River 
near Owensboro with his wife, 
daughter and newly-born son on 
the night of Dec. 16 when the 
fi rst of the big quakes rumbled 
through. That night, the family 
dog, a Labrador named Tiger, 
refused to sleep in his usual spot 
on the deck and instead spent 
the night in the ship’s cabin with 
the family. Their next stop was 
to be at Henderson where they 
planned to visit with friend, John 
James Audubon and his wife, 
Lucy.

Upon arrival at Henderson, 
they found Audubon and his 
wife aboard a boat in the middle 
of the Ohio River. There was 
severe damage to the riverbank 
from many trees that had 
tumbled into the water, but the 
Audubon’s themselves were 
unharmed.

As Roosevelt’s steamboat 
entered Indian territory on Dec. 
18, they were forced to outrun 
a group of Indians who blamed 
the earthquakes on his “fi re 
canoe.” The family reached New 
Madrid the next day, fi nding the 
town utterly destroyed. They 
set anchor on an island, but 
overnight the whole island was 
swallowed by the river. Without 
fail, Tiger the Labrador faithfully 
warned the family of impending 
quakes.
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seen today. The largest, near 
Hayti, Missouri, is nearly a mile 

NEW FROM NEW MADRID

Photo courtesy of Geology.com
A New Madrid dig site clearly shows the pattern of a sand blow.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. — It’s not really 
about the meal at the monthly Conscious Fam-
ily Dinner, although there is plenty of vegan 
Indian food. 

You can spend time in a cuddling sanctu-
ary, sit down with a tarot reader, chat career 
goals with a life coach or sit in on an acro-yoga 
sex psychotherapy presentation. And there’s 
almost always some form of dancing.

But what’s inconspicuously missing is alco-
hol.

Creator Ben Rolnik says the dinners are 
about creating a new form of play that facilitates 
meaningful connections, not the vapid chitchat 
that often proliferates at cocktail parties or bars.

The reception to the dry dinners, held at var-
ious spots in Los Angeles but expanding soon 
nationwide, has been impressive, with each of 
the 200-person event selling out. Tickets cost 
about $35.

“It’s like a journey more than a dinner,” 
said Rolnick, a 26-year-old yogi and former 

talent manager.
Similar parties are popping up across the 

country, notably in New York, Miami and Chi-
cago, tapping into an itch from millennials to 
fi nd meaningful connections and purpose even 
in their night life.

When Justin Henderson, who created the 
event company Bender, hosted his first few 
events in Chicago a few years ago, he served 
alcohol, but noticed very few people were 
imbibing. 

SEE BOOZE/PAGE C6

Millennials, hoping to � nd 
real connections, ban booze

BY KELLI KENNEDY
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS “I’m just one part of a much, much 

bigger movement that’s happening. It’s 
not so much about whether alcohol is 
there or not ... people are just looking 
for ways to connect around things that 
they value and are passionate about.”

— Justin Henderson
creator of event company Bender

Associated Press | Kathy Willens
Bottles of water and � avored tea are displayed March 8 during The Shine, an alco-
hol-free social event at a chic hotel in the Williamsburg neighborhood in the 
Brooklyn borough of New York. These events, which are popping up in New York, 
Los Angeles and Chicago, are part of a trend fueled by millennials seeking to � nd 
meaningful connections while they party,
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these six 
Jumbles, one letter to 
each square, to form 
six ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

©2017 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

BOLLAG

EVIDAC

THEKSC

PENLUG

DINDHE

TONCOT

Answer :

The new undersea bar was doing
well. It was so crowded with fish
that it was —

GLOBAL
ADVICE

SKETCH
PLUNGE

HIDDEN
COTTON

PACKED TO 
THE GILLS
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“ALL IN FAVOR”
By JOHN LAMPKIN

ACROSS
1 Worker on the

floor
6 Second-rarest

blood type,
briefly

10 Really big
14 Worked at

home
19 “Lordy me!”
21 “Hamilton”

accolade
22 “Ici on __

français”
23 Website search

response with
an attitude?

25 Spirits strength
26 Seven Wonders

lighthouse
27 They often have

runners
28 Mite
29 “Round __ virgin

... ”
30 “My turn”
33 “Guys and

Dolls” composer
36 Archipelago

part: Abbr.
37 Competition at

the geometry
fair?

40 Marshal at
Waterloo

41 Pre-A.D.
43 “So long”
44 Vexing
46 Ballerina

Shearer
48 Like some out-

of-favor suffixes
52 Lats relatives
54 “A penny saved

is hardly worth
the effort”?

58 You, at one time
60 “In a __”
61 Burkini wearer,

perhaps
62 Saltimbocca

herb
63 Acquiesce
65 Moo __ pork
66 “’Scuse Me

While __ This
Guy: and Other
Misheard
Lyrics”: Gavin
Edwards book

68 Fella
71 Booster’s cry
72 89-Across’

Illinois
headquarters

74 Primary part
78 Germ’s future?
79 66, e.g.: Abbr.
80 Carrier known

for tight security
81 “I’ll give you five

bucks for your
Egyptian water
lily”?

86 Spanish 101
word

88 Gorilla, for
example

89 Farm equipment
giant

90 Actress __ Sue
Martin

92 Do fair work
95 Mule’s father
96 Cabinet dept.
98 Positively

charged
vehicle?

103 Also
104 “Probably ... ”
105 River past

Logroño
106 Sun or moon
109 Obliterate
111 Outfit again
114 Hall of Fame

second
baseman
Roberto

116 “If I Were __
Man”

117 Miscreant
handling letters?

121 Fracas
122 Chow
123 Overhear

124 Ranked
tournament
players

125 “Let’s Get It On”
singer

126 Many 99-cent
purchases

127 Stretch

DOWN
1 Unstable
2 Snake state
3 New England

touchdown site
4 River of

Germany
5 “The Bathers”

artist
6 Short lunch

order?
7 Midday

refresher
8 Writes ths clue,

say
9 Rock sci.

10 __ doll
11 One

overstepping
bounds

12 Seriously
overstepped
bounds

13 Brother of Jack
and Bobby

14 What may be
stiff when
trouble arises?

15 Farm girl
16 Quality control

job at a
maraschino
factory?

17 Plaza Hotel imp
18 With skill
20 Sagan series
24 Touched
28 Bandleader

Lawrence
31 Sport-__
32 Modular homes
34 Holder of disks
35 More steady
37 Famille member
38 British

philosopher A.J.
39 Sides sharing

views
41 Mining passage
42 Feature of

Charlie Brown’s
head?

45 Migratory bird
banding
equipment

46 Homecoming
query

47 “Encore!”
49 Lyricist

Gershwin
50 Eggy quaff
51 Composer

Charles
53 Hill hundred
55 Classic TV nerd
56 Chou En-__
57 Denudes
59 Fruit-ripening

gas
64 Prim and

proper
67 Revolve on an

axis
69 Lab dispenser
70 Prefix with

meter
73 Intestinal

divisions
75 Spanish

pronoun
76 Suitable
77 “Rocky IV”

boxer Ivan __
82 Watched at the

beach, maybe
83 Hems in
84 Transparent

85 Deck wood
87 Osculates
91 German finale
93 Wall St. hedger
94 Arrow poison
96 You won’t find

subs on them
97 Get out
99 Hole-in-one, for

one
100 Otherwise
101 Actress Hatcher
102 Time periods?
106 Muscat native
107 Give up to the

cops
108 Retired

sportscaster
Musburger

110 Got a hole-in-
one on

112 At a Dodger
game, for short

113 Handle
115 Parting words?
117 Bit of RAM
118 Drivers’ org.
119 What Zener

cards
purportedly
tested for

120 NBA nos.
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Los Angeles Times Sunday Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis
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As time went on, he 
noticed more alcohol was 
leftover at each event and he 
decided to stop offering it all 
together.

Instead, Bender’s events 
range from 40 to 300 people 
and include everything from 
a rooftop yoga pool 
party at the Stan-
dard Hotel to mid-
night silent disco 
yoga on the pool 
deck of the SoHo 
House in Chicago 
during a full moon.

“I’m just one 
par t of a much, 
m u c h  b i g g e r 
movement that’s 
happening. It’s not 
so much about 
whether alcohol 
is there or not ... 
people are just 
looking for ways 
to connect around 
things that they 
value and are pas-
sionate about,” 
said Henderson, a 
former health care 
manager who was looking 
for a fun way to help people 
life healthier lives.

Cour tney Nichols, a 
28-year-old owner of an 
event planning company 
and self-proclaimed dance 
fiend, has attended several 
Bender events in Los Ange-
les, and says it combines the 
fun of a late night party in 
a more socially conscious 
manner.

“It’s never been an 

issue of not having alco-
hol. It probably is to the 
benefit of the event,” said 
Nichols, who was struck 
by the sense of camara-
derie she experienced. 
“You get to meet people in 
a clearer head space. You 
leave the party and you feel 
refreshed.”

While the events have 
a different feel around the 
country, they all involve 

movement, often 
yoga or dance, to 
help people loosen 
up and connect 
with their bodies 
and each other in a 
shared experience.

The Shine has 
the feel of a vari-
ety show, with 
mindfully-curated 
content in Los 
Angeles and New 
York once every 
two months, and 
includes ever y-
thing from guided 
m e d i t a t i o n  t o 
comedians to beat 
boxers.

The Shine gives 
about $400 of its 
ticket sales to a 

guest with instructions to 
help someone with it. They 
might use the money to 
feed the homeless or donate 
it to an animal sanctuary. A 
short video of how they paid 
it forward is shown at the 
next event, said co-producer 
Andrea Praet.

On the notorious boozy 
holiday St. Patrick’s Day, 
Anna Garcia traipsed a 
group of about 20 to a 
workout — like Caribbean 

reggae dance or boxing — 
before hitting four different 
juice bars around New York 
for her popular Juice Crawl. 
Her first event in 2014 sold 
out.

“I wanted an alternative 
where you could hang out 
with people and not feel the 
effects of alcohol and also 
highlight that you don’t real-
ly need it. It’s about high-
lighting the relationships 
with people,” said Garcia, a 
30-year-old trumpet player 
who found it dif ficult to 
socialize after going vegan.

Sober raves, like Day-
breaker and Morning Glo-
ryville, have been grow-
ing in popularity in recent 
years where partiers show 
up at dawn, dressed in their 
coolest, black-light glow-
ing athleisure and dance 
their cares away. Afterward, 
there’s massage, juices and 
other healthy treats. Day-
breaker is hitting up Miami 
next month where partygo-
ers will gather at 9 a.m. for 
yoga at the Fontainebleau’s 
Glimmer Terrace, followed 
by a live DJ and dancing.

The Softer Image bans 
not just alcohol but shoes as 
well. Healers open the space 
with group rituals, artists 
showcase their work and 
DJs supply heart-opening 
dance music. There’s even 
sound baths, hypnotists and 
31-year-old founder Luke 
Simon does reiki healings 
at the events where the 
motto is “let’s get psychic 
not blacked out. Let’s get 
wild without getting sick. 
Let’s get turnt while staying 
woke.”

BOOZE

While the 
events have a 
different feel 
around the 
country, they 
all involve 
movement, 
often yoga  
or dance, to 
help people 
loosen up 
and connect 
with their 
bodies and 
each other  
in a shared 
experience.
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Eventually, on Jan. 10, 1812, the 
Roosevelts arrived at New Orleans, 
miraculously unharmed. Thirteen days 
later, the second of the big quakes hit. 
Had the Roosevelt’s been on the river 
during that or the later, Feb. 7 quake, 
they likely would not have survived.

THE RECIPES
Put your best tossing, turning and 

rolling skills to work in preparing this 
pair of flavor infused, company worthy 
recipes. Serve with pasta and a crisp 
salad for a satisfying meal.

ROASTED TOMATOES WITH 
GARLIC AND FETA TOSS
Ilse Van Der Merwe of weblog, “The Pretty,” 
prepares this dish with whole roasted heads 
of garlic. I simply used whole cloves of garlic, 
but certainly feel free to prepare this dish 
either way. For extra flavor, I dropped the 
cut lemon right in the roasting pan.
8 Roma tomatoes, halved lengthwise
12 garlic cloves (or more to taste)
18-oz chunk feta cheese
¾ teaspoon thyme
Salt and pepper to taste
1 lemon
¼ cup olive oil

Spray a roasting pan with non-stick spray; 
preheat oven to 350 degrees F.

Arrange tomatoes, cut side up, on the 
roasting pan; add garlic. Slice feta into several 
thick slices and lay them in the pan. Sprinkle 
with thyme, salt and pepper. Halve the lemon, 

squeeze the juice over all; toss it into the pan if 
you wish. Roast for about 45 minutes, or until 
the garlic is soft and the feta is golden. Toss 
lightly and serve as a side dish, or serve with 
crusty bread for a warm bruschetta. About six 
servings as a side dish.

MEATBALLS PARMESAN
This recipe is one of my personal favorites. It 
can easily be made diabetic-friendly by 
replacing the breadcrumbs with almond 
flour. You may notice that there is very little 
actual Parmesan cheese in the recipe. 
“Parmesan” refers to the region of Parma in 
Italy, where this style of dish hails from.
1 lb ground chicken
1 lb bulk sweet Italian sausage
½ cup bread crumbs  
(or 1/3 cup almond flour)
2 eggs
¼ cup fresh parsley
1 teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon crushed red pepper
½ teaspoon garlic powder
½ teaspoon onion powder
Dash dried oregano
¼ cup Parmesan cheese
2 cups bottled marinara sauce
1 ½ cups shredded mozzarella
Fresh basil for garnish

Spray a large sheet pan with non-stick spray 
or line it with parchment. Preheat oven to 375 
degrees F.

In a large bowl, combine ground chicken, 
Italian sausage, almond meal, eggs, spices and 
Parmesan. (I use my hands to thoroughly 
blend.) Form into 1½“ meatballs. Arrange 
meatballs in a single layer on a large sheet pan. 
Bake for about 15 minutes; remove from oven. 
Put the meatballs in a rimmed 13”x9” pan. Top 
with marinara sauce and mozzarella. Bake for 
about 30 minutes, or until the cheese is bubbly 
and slightly browned. Garnish with basil and let 
stand about 5 minutes before serving.
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STORE HOURS 5am-1am 7 DAYS A WEEK 
1771 South Main Madisonville

270-821-2379

We accept W.I.C.
and E.B.T Cards

Prices good 

Apr. 1st & 2nd Quantities limited. 

While supplies last. No rain checks. None sold to dealers.

10-11 OZ BAG
Malt O Meal

Cereal

Best Choice

Greek 
Yogurt
Strawberry Banana,
Blackberry, Black Cherry, 
Pineapple, Rasberry

88¢
4/$1

12 PK-12 OZ

Dr Pepper or RC 
products

4/$10
24 OZ. CAN
Best Choice 

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
58¢

Selected Varieties

10 LB
Idaho

Potatoes

2/$5

Selected Varieties

While Supplies Last
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